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Love's 
Awakening

Hazeldene and had worked myself /--e *’as slight in figure, yet rounded 
up into a state of trembling excitement. ln thé curves that I still lacked, 

Soon after this Mr. Staveley —the and her hands werç. a marvel (so were 
old gentleman whom I had laughed at mine, but rather one of redness and 
and felt sure would look amusingly roughness than of beauty)^Hiey 
uglÿ in His barrister's wig-died sud- exquisitely white’, and each slender 
aenly. He was pleading a cause, finger tapered to a tiny oval nail, 
when all at once he threw up his arms tinted
and fell back dead. His daughter was ‘Oh, Miss Mary, how beautiful she 
sent for that night, and it fell to Misa 's!' I «id that night, still true to the 
Mary s lot to break her sorrow to her. old habit of telling every thought of my 
I saw the poor girl come out from this heart to that good friend, 
interview, her eyes swollen with weep- ‘Yes, poor child!’ said Miss Mary 
ing, her face pale and tear-stained. with a sigh, and sajd 
She*Went away, and together with the 
blow that had befallen her, was soon 
forgotten by those who had been her 
companions. Not, however, by me;
Ï went to my wood—the gap was a 
stile now, and there was no need to 
creep through it—and sat by the 
muring stream, thinking, pitying, sob
bing to myself. It was not Louisa 
Staveley exactly that I was pitying 
thus, but myself, as a possible 
er. ‘Whatever should I do if

t This visit; too, was to be a 'memor
able dne; for had I not my new ido > to 
display in all its treasure of loveliness 
before his wondering and delighted 
eyes? The night before the day that 
was to bring him 1 could not sleep for 
joy; a long while I lay awake, wide-eye- 
ed, looking into the soft gloom of the 
summer night; then, setting Summer- 
field rules at defiance I slipped from 
mÿ bed, stole into the dormitory next 
to mine, and perched myself like a 
little white owl on Eulalie’s.

She was fast asleep, the lopg dark 
lashes resting on her cheek, and a smile 
upon her lips..,. How much I wanted 
to say to her Half the happiness 
of pleasure is in someone’s sympathy 
in it; but I could not find in my heart 
to rouse my friend from her calm, 
placid rest. Somehow, why or where 
fore it was hard to say, I let myself 
glide gently to my knees, laid my hands 
palm to pal n as Miss Mary had taught 
me long ago, and—prayed.

Prayed fqr what? That Heaven 
would watch over Eulalie and make the 
life that I had heard it said would be 
full of difficulties, a happy one.

C’est celui des plaisirs

I forgot the words of the verse that 
followed, so hummed the sweet plain
tive air until I came to the refrain at 
the last; —

'Ma bouche en van répété 
Des regrets superflus—
Le temps que je regrette 
C’est le temps qui n’est plus?”

were

rose-
r

yesterday.’
I The pride of the Vanistarte is not n a 

very flourishing condition as. I stand 
the.-e blushing up,the parting of the 
hair that Mias Theodosia so highly 
disapproves, of, and down to my chin 
hat is shaking with nervousness; but 

the clasp of the hand that holds» mine

Continued from previous issue

Indeed, Miss Theodosia hated’ Music at all times had a mighty 
power over me, and I possessed that 
capability that alone gives true pas
sion and pathos to song —the capability 
of identifying myself for the time being 
with the sentiment expressed.

Now, the very beauty of all that sur
rounded me, the happiness of my own 
heart in the nearness of the two human 
beings dearest to me, made me realise 
with a strange intensity whatJt would 
be to look back upon sufch golden days 
when they were lost for ever___

With all my soul in my voice, I aang 
again the last two lines of that wonder
ful song, a song full of the very spirit 
of a loving passionate regret, sweet 
as the scent of dead flowers;—

any
thing like personal adornment, and 
Had waged such a life-wai against 
beauty of every kind that it

no more. ,
'Was it a sad thing, then, to be 

beautiful?; I wondered, as I lay awake 
and heard the swallows who lived 
beneath our wide eaves, disturbed by 
troubled dreams, twittering in their 
sleep ’How could it be a sad thing?’

At all events in Eulalie’s case people 
seemed to think so; for, replying to 
some comment on the girl’s exceeding 
loveliness, I heard Miss Mary say, 
‘It would be better (for her if it were 
not^ro. Life is an easy enough thing 

me women, indeed it would be 
for them to step aside; but to 
life is difficult, and of these I 

ulalie will be one.’

was a
wonder she let the flowers grow in the

F3P swKiSs era*jsskb*waistcoats. enough as I own myself wrong.
How well I remember it all—and the 

good vicar coining in, seeiig me in 
tears—for now the ordeal is over I 
have melted into limp distress—saying 
as he pats my little hot hind:

‘Tut, tut, tuts what's all this, eh?’

Now, seeing tie—six of us,chattering 
and laughing and making as much 
noise as a flock of stallings, coming 
«wards her, I suppose that all her na- 

tuie rose in protest against our light
heartedness. -The path through the 
fields .was narrow and we could only 
walk twp abrest, I, as the heroine of 
the-hour being one of the first couple.

I am Inclined to think that thei 
always something peculia ly 
vating to Miss Theodosia in 
pearance, and peculiarly obnoxious to 
her ideas of the training suitable to 
youth in the way in which the gentle 
sisters Jane and Mary spoilt 
Now, noting the extra rigidity of her 
always upright figure, and the stony 
stare of her colourless eyes, despair 
claimed me for its own.

‘Out walking by yourselves, young 
ladies, eh?‘ she said, standing there 
tight in our way, and looking, in her 
tedious tea-green dress and granny 
bonnet, like a blot upon the beauty of 
the fair sumfcier day.

‘We’re allowed to walk by ourselves 
through the fields any time when 
we’re out of school,’ said I, feeling 
by the sudden grip of my companion’s 
hand on mineAhat she was quite in
capable of holding party with the ene-

mur-

mourn- 
my papa

to die?’ That thought was the 
root of all my sadness. I knew that 
mothers died, for had not mine? but 
hitherto I had hardly realised that 
fathers too were mortal.

were £1°S«P:,

Papa came to see. me many times 
after that and the golden days of my 
life came round in happy succession. 
I little thought then, dearly as I loved 
him, how heir memo y would shine 
one day with a new arid exquisitely 
tender light—the light that ahines'for 
all of us on the things that we have lov
ed and lost; but I was very happy, and 
grew tall and stately with the passing 
of the years.

At last I was considered old enough 
to go home to Hazledene for the holi
days, and when I got there found that 
Roderick was not by any means so big 
as he had seemed^o be in the days whe 
Terence carried me into the yard to 
look at him.

e was
aggra-

‘Le temps que je regrette H 
C’est le temps—qui—n’est’—plus ’ .

my apt Lster^on I learnt that through a 
train of sad misfortunes and still sad- 

_ def*sine: my school friend's father had 
■hipwreck of the chances fortune 
pven him. From one step of 
dation to another had been an 
les cent, and at last he perished 
*bly by his own hand. Her mo- 
weak in health at all times, suc- 

cuged under this heavy load of trial ; 
bus my pretty Eulalie was left 
!ely alone in the world. Ever

CHAPTER IV.T should not be able to look a't the 
flowers, or listen to the birds, 
should lie down sflnewhere on my face 
where no one but’ God fould find me.’ 
• And then with a rush of consolation 
intense enough to hold an element of 
pain, the thought of papa’s grand sta
ture, hearty ringing, voice, and perfect 
health came across me, and I^felt in
finitely glad that stick a sorrow as Lou
isa’s Staveiey’s was safe not to come 
near me. I had now reached the age 
of thriteen years, and my appetite for 
reading was insatiable; my love of mus
ic a passion. Miss Jane, herself a fine 
performer on the piano and the harp, 
i lid not disdain to play dueta and con
certed music with me. The occasion 
of our annual examination-day and its 
attendantWfestivities was a triumph for 
me, the sweetness of which not even 
Miss Theodosia’s sour visage watching 
me from her place of honour beside 
our principal could blight.

‘Why, Neill’ said papa’s voice close 
by me, and I started from the fit of 
musing into which I had fallen. He 
took my hand in his and held it close. 
‘What a sad song! you might be Undine 
the spirit of the waterfall weepirig over 
her lost love; what does my little girl 
know of regrets that she should sing 
so pitiful a ditty con amors!”

T, dear papa’ nay, I have no regrets,
I was only thinking how terrible it 
must be for those who have —*

Eulalie’s face was turned, away and I 
say her bosom heave.

‘Oh, I should not have said that* • 
I should not have sung that song—I 
was cruel’—I did not mean it: I did 
not think Eulalie, forgive me, "ear” 

The sobs rose to my throat and chok
ed me. Papa looked in some dismay 
from one of us to the other. 
It was really hard upon a man 
who had brought two young damsels 
out lo- a pleasant country drive to find 
them suddenly turned into a pair of 
Miobes; and it was my fault, too—my 
wicked thoughtless words had brought 
it all about. When I ciy my nose gets 
red in a few seconds, and my face puck 
ers in most unbecoming fashion; but 

opposite to us.’ Eulalie in tears was as beautiful as Eq-
‘You are too kind to me,'Nellie dear,’ ‘a“e under any other circumstances, 

she said in a low voice, as if she did not The drowned eyes looked like dia- 
wish papa to hear. mends in wg^ju^and the sweet, sad

At all events he and I were the gain- mouth trembleq^e that of a troubled 
ers by her persistency, lor had we not a mhild.
lovely picture to look at as we passed ‘How unking ot me to spoil your hap- 
alàng between the eummer-deeted BXjaYtogether with my foolish 
hedges and under the shadows of the sense ’ she said at last, dashing t 
trees? drops from.her long, wet lashes an<)

I have said that my school friend looking up at papa wiyi a smile like 
was always quiet and retiringabut on the gleam of an April sun. 
this particular occasion she seeihed so She cloud of sentiment that had
much more timid even than her wont threatened to spoil our day of pleasure 
that a droll thought came into my P^sed away, leaving its only trace in 
mind, and I half turned round so as to the closer,pressure with which I held 
have a good comprehensive stare at PjY friend’s hand, and the redoubled 
papa, and see if I could find out, why kindness of papa’s manner to her. 
Eulalie was afraid of him. For that ‘And, how is Mr. Twinkler getting 
was the droll thought that her confu- on* 8a'd papa, willing to lead us to 
sien had called up. I saw much to ad- cheerful topics, 
mire, but, or so it seemed to me, no- . ®h, charmingly,’ I answered, laugh-
thing to fear. in£l He still ’’hopes that his lordship

Papa had been many years older “ *n the enjoyment of good health;” 
than my mother, and was now a hand- Hut I’m not such a good customer to 

^^_dugh that nose of hers like the- some man of forty or thereabouts. Him as I used to be, papa. I’m getting 
,®Pts do through their trunks.’ j The hair upon.his temples was a little past the stage of sweets and steel-pens, 

sai“Wto Eulalie, as I stood flushed thinned, but that only added to the You see,’ I added with an air of indes- 
and indignant in the dormitory after noble candour of his face; his eyebrows, cribable dignity that set papa laughing,

' like his dark curly locks, were slightly and made Eulalie smile. •
Shdiat on the edge of her bed in her grey, his mouth was as sweet as a Tt’s all very well to laugh,' I said, 

te dress, looking, I thought, woman’s and his smile—oh, no one ev- witb some show of indignation, ’but 
fit. She was not angry with er had such a smile, I think When the next time you come to see me you'll 

MiuiPheodosia in my hot, indignant he was thinking deeply his eyes, dark ,ind me indong dresses.’
en fashion; she only smiled as grey, not brown like his daughter’s, ‘Fully fledged, eh?’ said papa, still 

Her pretty hand toyed with my gift, had a look of gravity that some might faUi”8 to be impressed, ’like a bird 
ing two soft sweet eyes to mine think stern, but the moment he smiled whose plumage has attained its full 

slWrought calm common-sense to this shadow of sterneas vanished. growth.’
ton "my unseemly warmth. Today his eyes seemed always smiling Eulalie said nothing, but looked 
” does it matter what she says, as they dwelt long and often on the ,rom one to the other with a certain 

Nel«,ao long ay she can’t take our face beneath the shadow of the broad- tender wistfulness like one who watches
es^pnd chains from ua?’ brimmed hat. 8 drama in which she has no part, so
Hefplacid gentleness so reproved me There was triumph in my heart and that I felt half ashamed of our banter. 

tha|*«itaily 1 prostrated myself anew in my eyes too, I daresay, as I noted All at once I caught sight of a silvery 
fteher little slippered feet, and felt this; for what is so pleasant as when gleam among the far-off trees.

^et unUgh 0ne V tbem might wel1 He you have helped to lead anyone to form . -It “ the falls’ I cried, and was off 
•mvin™,?rnL » certain ideal, to see that reality like a bird, never stopping till I reached

win she ever get through the equals fancy? the rocky basis into which the natural
thouehTy TWeeti gerU,le Eu,a,ier 1 Eulalie was never a chatterb x. I fountain tumbled amid a feathery
cd the c.as 1 “nclafped mY chal”. kiss had been one from the day that I could cloud of sPraY-

____ Knrrnwa . .. cn lai(1 :A”°S8 fo,r Bjvers sake, and make any practical use of my tongue Ferns grew alUbqut.it;.some bend- .
IB T°7 “ynil l - lalB,ZT Vel,Vet bed-,, at all: and now, our drive over and the ™ ‘heir graceful heads towards the
e^wLfore/looked nnnn the there am IT COme,1 learllcd thal footpath to the falls gained, I could water as if they strove to see themsel-
W&fiSl thr hoot an v ter th otherraYs Of opening that hardly get the words out quick enough ves ™ shining surface, others nest-
amlf my We Ice I have neve and thri L™ ? maih foree: to «W- ™Y delight. Sure-footed „ tty* low down in crevices, and there in

theeoual7 ’1 n«ss Eul.if °f h,er verY gentle- a young goat I climbed here and there, the moi5t gloom, growing of a brighter.
i The first time I saw ho- ... «it will ’fa, „ C0Ud m°uld others to her leaving my more staid companions to fresher green than their confreres in 
i’tlo7attr.enrofthr.oo , ï hcadôom,°re certainly than with follow or not as they saw fit. Now I the full light of day.
e room by the window throuehihich That wn™1™!8!!, alld, ready tongue’ discovered some lichen marvellously THe silver birch, that lady of the
o egjhe the level golden ravs of a sum that the T n0t J^e only Iesson either tinted orange and crimson and fled to woods’ grew plentifully near the falls,

mer’s day falli child ^tood'at her to teach ern schoolmaster Time was papa’s side with my treasure; now some aI>d one adventurous tree had gtonw 
knee who, by her aid wsl «tumbling thoday” Ifa”yane had told rare flower, and added it to the posy ha'f “p ‘he steep bed of the cs-a
through that first ste’pto learning- that beeai|£“f® noy,“?g i" my hand but not before it had been eade, dropping its feathery branches
the alphabet. SmaUj|d finely c^t ter, bec.,^ i a./!,a ,btf0Ilet..S. daUgh.' held up for a word of admiration from a'™°at, a"oss the etrea™- Here a
as some rare cameo, EriRlie’a face had influence Eu,^ ! h’ p08,t,on’ and him- thrU3t had taken lts Perch, arid

’ that appealing grace of expression that higher T ^ ‘Y? Y “ ^ let 0Ut °‘ a «**’ SmgU18 “ made8t tr,Ua and
draws out the sympathies of the behold she would haa"rpatlon‘Han otherwise my darling,’ he said, as I came sudden- 
erin one look, a glance doing the work scorned 8Uch f should have >Y down » hank and lighted just in the
of years. flung them b t insinuations and pathway of the other two. I had been

Her eyes, dark and deeply fringed, with my wonted ,ace singing ,or i°Y’ ” Perhaps because
were soft, pathetic, sad, the close rolls Well, weh I ™ ™? . 'tlc candour' 1 hated to be silent, and this is what I

s552 v&ftgçst ■■■”-

555AS5S! sat
the highest and most relined order of not ai! mom or w ^ Wre
beauty; and when she snake her voice but the occas;ors *1 7 and hapPY; 
was in keeping with the rett-'seft and stood out. M lt12eY° ,tBe 
Saw, that most excellent gift in woian. • amonget'the rest_ ’ln shining relief

At the Falls.
me. iai

de| We had driven from Bromley 
waterfall some five miles distant, 
^he day was perfect. Our party num
bered three; papa, myself, and Eulalie. 
Eulalie in a wide-brimmed hat that 
cast a shadow upon her eyes, giving a 
deepened intensity to their soft ap
pealing glances.

There is a picture by Thomas Gains
borough of a girl in just such a hat, 

ÜÜEu advantages of studying un- with just such a shadow over her lovely 
roof in return for what aid eyes-—a picture very fair to see, but 

sjTOetiid give with the little ones of not one whit fairer than the living pic- 
w household. More than this, be- ture made by Eulalie that day. She 
v,<en them they supplied her with 1 had gathered a deep red rose, and set 

flfcy luxuries in the wlay of dress that it in the fastening of the tippet that 
■b^P,1<*er Purse could ill afford. I showed the fall of her graceful shoulder
j jy, *r,e to be able to help the leaving the slender circle of her waist 
c^|md, I heard Miss Jane say to the visible. She was very simply dressed, 

for her mother was once kind but the hat with its shadow, the sweet 
jdear Charley.’ face beneath, the red, red rose, nestling
■car only screwed up his mou- against the delicate white throat—how 
fcid. looking so like Polly with perfect it all was.
Lheld all on one side, ‘Just so,* I had wanted her to. sit beside papa 
■f reply; and I remember that in the carriage, but she was quite 
mt he might have been more shocked and troubled at the idea; I 
•e with advantage. My let-1 saw her lip quiver as she took her place 

_ toe at this period of my life 
We* some song with an ever recurring 
refrain. ‘Eulalie, Eulalie, Eulalie)’ 
was the burden of mine.

When my birthday came round, 
papa sent me a little cross of massed

to a

a

re*y to help and comfort thos^ in 
a<htrsity, those three dear sisters, 
i°yUnistresses of Summerfield, offer-

CHAPTER III.

Eulalie.

Among other precious relics now in 
my possession, of her who gave her life 
for mine are some paintings of ex
quisite finish and design. One is 
landscape with the yellow light of the 
hidden sun catching the edges of the 
hayricks in a farmyard, and glancing 
on the figure of the goodman coming 
home to the low-roofed rose wreathed 
cottage where his wife and child are 
keeping vjatch at the open window; 
another shows the sea sparklfng beyond 
the hilll, and a tiny craft, all black and 
silver in the moonlight. These, and 
such-like kindred subjects had warmed 
into appreciative love the sesetive 
nature of Alice Vansitart, my unknown 
unseen mother.

my.
‘Umph X shouldn't let you go out 

| alone ifLhad the management of you,’ 
I said Miss Theodosia.

The body of the force following in 
K our wake were now huddled one again- 
! st the other, listening eagerly to what
I was going on, and glancing back,
II felt that the credit of the Vansitarts 
I was at stake.

‘But, you see, you haven’t the care 
I of us,” said I showing a bold front to 
i the enemy, but feeling my heart beat 
[ to my finger ends for all that.

it/', re a very rude little girl.” gid 
Miss Theodosia, getting an unwhole- 

• so me! y green in the face as the shade 
nf her bonnet-ribbons; ‘and

a
I*

One source of satisfaction may havg t< 
soothed her somewhat, for my long 
locks were no longer flowing about my 
shoulders as of yore, but decorously as 
their curly nature would permit of.

And now I come to an eventful per
iod in my life, for a new influence, an 
one that was destined to be a fateful 
one for me, crossed my path, Eulalie 
Le Breton came to Summerfield, and 
that love of

>
Jdie beautiful, that wor

ship of perfection in any form of which 
I have already spoken as being a char
acteristic, of mrqe, led me to fling my I turqoia^s upon ja gold chain of the tm-
jheart into her lap, as it Were, and re- t S t W oixmanshi p.
joice greatly in all the clegh compan* 'ttjt apps,ib lovely,’ I wrote to him: 
ionship of a school friendship-. T send fuu a thousand kisses for it

Hitherto, beyond my dear Miss ^ut I should like it better if my dear 
Mary, I had had no chosen friend. Eulalie had one too.’
Now I walked with Eulalie. talked A day or two later the Misses Syi- 
with Eulalie, nay, dreamt of Eulalie. yester had a small and select tea-drink- 

Such girl-loves are but the shadows in8> and there to my unspeakable de- 
o coming loves still deeper and more ‘H-’jMfctits Eulalie, her slender throat 
absorbing; the outcome of the awak- by, a. cross and chain so like
ening romance of the awakening wo- ^^■that they could not be distin- 

in the child’s nature; but they are A^Blie one from the other when 
oftimes real and true, and full of the ia^Hyside. 
holiest lesson love in any form can ^■Theodosia, apparelled in a 
teach, namely, the lesson of self-f orget- cK rigid proportions and morti- 
fulness, training the mind to think of fi^Kave a sort of snort through 
and for another, moulding the char- he*nose as she saw our ornaments.

ve, if she tried, she could trum-

Not onljfthese, for, traced and color
ed upon ivory, I have here a frond of 
fern crowed by a solitary heather-bell, 
there an autumn-tinted leaf with ru<wy 
berries, round and ripe. Flowers and 
leaves are so skilfully drawn that they 
almost look as though some careless 
hand had dropped and left them lying 
there.

They are to me the records of a beau
tiful mind—a link between the dead 
mother and the living child; for have 
I not inherited that passionate love of 
nature and of the beautiful that these 
dear records tell of?

During the first days of my happy 
life at Summe field I discovered, in the 
hedge that bordered our vast old ramb-

against throds in the process.
This gap of m ne led into a wood, a 

wood so lovely in its miniature hills 
and dales, its tiny, trickling, tinkling 
brook that sped along its shallow bed 
so blithely it seemed to be laughing at 
the flowers upon its banks in ripples |f 
merriment, that I thought it quite a 
fairy-land.

There was such moss, too, in that 
wood Moss like "pears, moss 1 ke 
cups, moss like minature trees. For 
the spears, green and rose-tippeefj my 
fancy called into existence a fairy army 
for the cups, white-chaliced «rid green 
steriimed, a host of fairy revellers. 
Great fungi, too, grew here and here, 
and these I thought must surely be the 
fairies’ tents, under which they held 
nightly merrymaking» when I Was fast 
asleep in my cot beside Miss Mary’s 
bfed.

a very un-

off and done up in a crop.
WW*»,... non

c
’This,’ was my brown mane that 

Mias Mary had never yet had the 
heart to turn up high 
prison in a net after the hideoua.faah- 
ion of that day, and, oh horror — 
the bony fingers of the vicar's sister 
clutched a bunch of the locks that 
papa's dear hand had touched so lov
ingly only the day before.

'But I'm not your little girl,’ I cried, 
struggling against the loathing of her 
touch that possessed my soul; ‘you 
haven’t got any little girla, not one; if 
you had they wouldn’t love you—not a 
bit ’ I added, with that air of entire 
conviction that is always exasperating.

Indignation held Misa Theodosia 
silent from sheetthreatblessness, while 
with no fe^r began to take the place of 
courage; and yielding to the impulse 
of flight, I sped her like a lapwing, 
the upper class ol the lower division ol 
Summerfield Academy for Young Lad
ies following in much haste and dire 
disorder.

In all my life at school I had never 
yet had a secret from Mias Mary.
Even when in days that now seemed 
long ago I plucked some tempting 
little bright green balls from the fruit- 
trees on the kitchen-gardqn wall, and 
was straightway overwhelmed by a 
sense of my wrong doing, my first im- 
, pu lse was to seek out that dear 
instructress, and lay on her lap a little 
guilty hand, upon whose open palm 
lay the unlawful. spoil. And now, 
conscience warned me that I had brok
en the laws of courtesy, that l had been 
less than a gentle-woman —that good 
old-fashioned title that meant so much 
and that all our training at Summer- 
field aimed at making ua worthy of.
Well, it was all told before I had been these thinf 
home an hour, and if the secret sym- that ajlul 
patines of the mother-confesaqr werrij tiiat exists 
inclined to side with the penitent, that 
fact—of which I was furtively and ten
derly conscious—was allowed to avail 
me naught as to the reckoning to be 
paid.

Which heart, 1 wonder, was the 
heaviest. Miss Mary’s or mine, as hand 
in hand we went upon our way towards 
the vies age, with its many gables and 
its marvellous old yew-tree pruned in- a child, thé’tenderjl 
to the semblance of an arch above the sis ers for each otS 
gateway? i . , sorrow, borne ah a co«pmp«|

Whose eyes were most prone4<f#Tow J.-w.-tg, ip a word,' like fhl 
misty with tears, hers or ,mine,.I.w<)n> _pBretin.«tio,serit PqHyjfoÿui 
der, as the moment of my aqiLeafoase» 'fuH of impulses—some, goo^, as witness 
ment drew nigh? .>■-«, ■' 'my diatbreak of pass fin to Miss Theo-

I almost fancy as I write tiiat. Uah iloeuCin the.barley-field, . 
hear her sweet low voice, trembiing i . -That *hââ. has ateWMè friture,’ I 
little yet—sal know ^-full of resolye p^gsheard Miss Mary; aaytii Mass

!‘aV .the,rly^ >W;‘W A-m.be'Wriir.tlkKr» all
thing, as ,she leads me to Miss Theo- bar days.’ ' ■ i- Vri.WT?'
dotis* side, and says. -i hïd besr."t£!k:tgfcief ai^p’ape

‘I have brought a little girl to tel! _2bcut .n r „«*« tt,bq®6 to 
you how sorry she is for her rude word him when I.should go to üVe tfways at

with a comb, or

man

pet
more unselfish love of the mother,*

In these days few tasks would have 
seemed o me too hard to be under
taken for love of my school friend.
I was more vain of her beauty than of 
any personal gifts of my own. For 
anyone to admire her was a sure pas- 
field to my goodwill; the hand that 
could strive to injure her would have 
belonged to my bitterest enemy. 
There even seemed a sort of shame to 
me in the thought that I was rich while 
she was poor; that I was a wealthy 
baronet’s daughter, while she must 
day face the world single-handed, and 
ea n bread before she ate it.

Have I not well said, then, that in 
#uch attachments lies the very shadow 
of love in its fullest and deepest sense?

Eulalie was five^ears my senioi, 
and had come to Summerfield partly 
$$3$ pupil, partly as a teacher. She 
èj^sh%d great sorrow, and knoA 
great reserves, my dear Miss Mary told 
HKiHHBtearful mist in her own dark

p*6*
like

oui

■an

bei
one

ci

bef

■
How I loved my word- 

wild, uncultured lovliness 
ng back,I knowthadthe ; 

ed my little heart as I I 
gs was a heriti 

and mysterioq

1?

the
the child, feral 
only to love wbgj| 
love it blindtajH 
part of my nnQn 
word beauty as’ 
mental as toAt 
lovqd with devotii 
id gentleness; Ï- 
with marvellous ii

I
Sr’s Jflac-
ICI

f o.yi
was

» ,aSUH(|ee
as if to try and drown the song of the 
falling water....

Just as I stood drinking in the beau
ty of the whole scene, the sun, that had 
been hiding behind a fleecy cloud, came 
forth, .and poured his light upon the 
falls Until each ripple gleamed like sil
ver and the spray like diamond dust.

I uttered an exclamation of delight 
which the thrust heard, I suppose, for 
with a quick rush he spread his wings 
and I siw his dappled breast glance

own
ield,

‘Te souviens tu Marie 
De notre enfance aux champs? 
Des jeux dans la prairie — 
(J’avais alor quinze ans)
La danse sur l’herbette,
Egayait nos loisirs —
Le temps que je regrette, Te be continué
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